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District Profile
Bidar district is the northernmost part of the Karnataka state in India. Geographically, it
resembles the "Crown of the State", occupying its northeastern tip. It is bounded by
Nizamabad and Medak districts of Telangana state on the eastern side, Latur and
Osmanabad districts of Maharashtra state on the western side, Nanded district of
Maharashtra state on the northern side and Gulbarga district on the southern side. The
Bidar district is constituted by five talukas, Aurad, Basavakalyan, Bhalki, Bidar and
Humnabad with Bidar being the headquarters of the district. It is connected with NH9 and
NH218.
The traditional tales refer to this as Viduranagara of Mahabharata times and also as the
place where Nala and Damayanthi met. Historically, the district had a glorious past. It was
ruled by the Mauryas, Satavahanas, Rashtrakutas, Chalukyas, Kalachuris, Kakatiyas, Khaljis,
Bahamanis, Baridshahis, Mughals and the Hyderabad Nizam. The treasure of culture, fine
arts and architecture nurtured by successive rulers has contributed to its richness. As such,
there are more Hindus and Muslims in Bidar district with their rich culture. Similarly, social
and religious reformers such as Basaveshwara and Guru Nanak also played significant role in
social reformation based on equality.[5] The great revolution by Shivasharanas in the 12th
century, encompassing social, literacy and religious fields emerged on this land. Bidar
district is popular for different religions, castes and cultures due to its historical
developments through the ages.
Location & Geographical Area
The Bidar district is located in the northern most part of the Karnataka with a geographical
area of 5460 sq.km. It lies between 17°35’ and 18°29’ North latitude and 76°41’ to 77°39’
East longitude. It is bounded by Nizamabad and Medak districts of Andhra Pradesh state on
the eastern side, Latur and Osmanabad districts of Maharastra state on the western side,
Nanded district of Maharastra state on the northern side and Gulbarga district of Karnataka
state on the southern side.
Population : Census 2011 data
An official Census 2011 detail of Bidar, a district of Karnataka has been released by
Directorate of Census Operations in Karnataka. Enumeration of key persons was also done
by census officials in Bidar District of Karnataka. In 2011, Bidar had population of 1,703,300
of which male and female were 870,665 and 832,635 respectively. In 2001 census, Bidar had
a population of 1,502,373 of which males were 771,022 and remaining 731,351 were
females. Bidar District population constituted 2.79 percent of total Maharashtra population.
In 2001 census, this figure for Bidar District was at 2.84 percent of Maharashtra population.
There was change of 13.37 percent in the population compared to population as per 2001.
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In the previous census of India 2001, Bidar District recorded increase of 19.63 percent to its
population compared to 1991.
Ground water
Over exploitation of groundwater and inadequate rainfall has rendered artesian bore
wells redundant in Bidar district.
An artesian bore well that has lost its natural flow at Hallikhed (K) in Humnabad taluk
of the district has thrown light on the consequences of depleting water table.
The bore well, dug up about two decades ago, was a good source of water for
residents of Hallikhed village. But the situation has changed with the increasing demand for
water.
The bore well is located in a low-lying area between an elevated place and a small
stream that passes through the village. Water used to ooze from the borewell like a spring,
rising to a height of about two feet in 1980s.
Over the years, the villagers have dug several borewells both for irrigation and
drinking water purposes. Depletion of water table owing to over dependency on
groundwater has created low pressure and made it impossible for water to burst out of the
artesian bore well.
Major water bodies
The major source of water to Bidar district is River Manjra which is at a distance of about 10
km away from Kolhar industrial area, Nizampur tank is being located about 1 to 1.5 km from
the industrial cluster.
Monuments of Historical importance, Religious places
A major monument of historical importance from Kolhar industrial area is about 6 to 9 km,
and there are few small temples in and around industrial area. A church is located in one of
the village nearby.
Bidar Air Force Station
Air Force Station, Bidar is one of the Premier Flying Training establishments of the Indian Air
Force. It was established during World War II, has been a training centre for budding pilots
of the IAF since 1963. The air base had trainer aircraft like HT2 and various variants of Kiran
aircraft for nearly four decades. Now it has been remodeled and refurbished for the arrival
of the Hawks. The runway has been extended to 9,000 feet and new facilities for aircraft and
engine maintenance and testing are built.
It is home for the second biggest training centre in the country. Graduates from the
Air Force Academy come here to learn the skills and techniques to become a next
generation fighter pilot before being assigned to one of the combat units of the world’s
fourth-largest air force.[2] Around 60-90 sorties per day are flown from the base thereby
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generating the highest amount of single-engine flying hours in the country from this air
base.
Industrial Area:
There are four industrial Areas in Bidar District;
•
•
•
•

Naubad Industrial Area (NIA)
Kolhar Industrial Area (KIA)
Humnabad Industrial Area (HIA)
Basavakalyan Industrial Area

Kolhar and Humnabad industrial areas are the first industrials developed and were
under the jurisdiction of Regional office Raichur and Gulbarga in early days of industrial area
development.
Different categories of industries viz., 17 category, Red, Orange and Green category
of industries are located in above said industrial areas. Majority of Pharmaceutical industries
are located in Kolhar and Humnabad industrial areas.

a. District Administrative Set – up
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Deputy Commissioner is head of the district administration. The collectorate consists of
various branches headed by Shirshtedars or Managers who are responsible for supervision,
guidance and overall management of work in their section. Every section consists of First
Division Assistants and Second Division Assistants among whom all work of the section is
divided. There are various officials both at the district level and at the taluk levels to assist
the Deputy Commissioner. They include the Assistant Commissioner’s (Sub-Divisional
Magistrate), Tahsildars, Shirstedars, Revenue Inspectors and Village Accountants. Bidar
District 5 talukas. The revenue sub-divisions are headed by Assistant Commissioner’s and
taluka offices are headed by Tahasildar. Sub-divisions of Bidar division are listed below:
•

Bidar Sub-Division
• Bidar Taluka
• Aurad Taluka
• Bhalki Taluka
• Humnabad Taluka
• Basavakalyan Taluka

b. Local Institutions:
Local Institutions As per Karnataka Panchayat Raj Act, The Zilla Panchayat consist of
Taluka Panchayat and Gram Panchayat.
Taluk Panchayat: THE KARNATAKA PANCHAYAT RAJ ACT, 1993, specifies the
constitution of Taluk Panchayat, functions, duties and powers of taluk panchayat
adhyaksha and upadhyaksha. The Act, provides for a 3- tier structure of Panchayats. The
Zilla Panchayat forms the apex institution at the district level. Each of the taluks in
Dharwad district has the Taluk Panchayat, where again the members are directly elected
from the people, and which has a similar administrative structure headed by the
Executive Officer (EO).
Grama Panchayat: THE KARNATAKA PANCHAYAT RAJ ACT, 1993, specifies the
constitution of Gram Panchayat, functions, duties and powers of Gram panchayat
adhyaksha and upadhyaksha. The Act, provides for a 3- tier structure of Panchayats. The
Zilla Panchayat forms the apex institution at the district level. Each of the taluks in
Dharwad district has the Taluk Panchayat, where again the members are directly elected
from the people, and which has a similar administrative structure headed by the
Executive Officer (EO).At the lowest level there are the Gram Panchayats which are
having jurisdiction over a group of villages so notified.
As per Karnataka Panchayat Raj Act, The district has 01 Zilla panchayats, 08 Taluk
Panchayats, 186 Gram Panchayats.

c. Natural Resources
• Water bodies
Major parts of the district is covered by Godavari basin, drained by its two major
tributaries the Manjara and the Karanja rivers. The Manjara River is Perennial River
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flows over a distance of 155 km in the central parts of the district and flows eastern
direction with a meandering course.

 Availability of water resources


In the district the irrigation takes place from surface water and ground water.
The surface water irrigation is through canals, tanks and from medium and
minor irrigation projects. Major irrigation dam has been constructed across the
Karanja River and medium irrigation dam constructed across Chukkenala and
Mullamari rivers. From ground water the irrigation is through dug wells, dug
cum bore wells and bore wells. Taluk wise irrigated area from different
sources is shown in below Table.
Table-: Area Irrigated by different sources in each Taluk of Bidar district.


S.
No

1
2
3
4
5

Taluk

Canals Tanks Dug
wells

Bore
wells

Lift
Other Total
Irrigation source

Aurad

0

2.88

9.45

11.18

0.06

6.03

29.60

Basavakalyan 0.50

1.54

55.62

22.80

0

1.39

81.85

Bhalki

5.34

1.08

43.12

5.80

0.26

0.57

56.17

Bidar

0

2.55

61.17

51.23

0.33

2.46

117.74

Humnabad

0.35

0.45

70.53

43.61

0

0

114.94

Total

6.19

8.50

239.89 134.62 0.65

10.45

400.30

Forest coverage

Bidar forest division is situated in the East-South sector of Karnataka. The limits of
the division are the same as those of Bidar district. The total extent of recorded
forest lands in the division is about 43,592 hecters. Bidar sub division namely, Bidar
sub division and consists of 5 ranges namely, Humnabad, Bhalki, Basavakalyan,Aurad
& Bidar. Forests of Bidar division are primarily of scrub type with patches of dry
mixed deciduous forest distributed in favorable sites. Fairly good patches of dry
mixed deciduous forest occur in Bhalki & Humnabad range. Out of the total area of
456 Sq meters in the division more than 50 percent of the area is concentrated in the
Humnabad range, followed by Bidar range (20%) and Basavakalyan range. Aurad
range is having the smallest area under the forest.
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d. Geography & Demography
The entire district is on the Deccan Plateau, and the elevation ranges from 640 to
684 m above MSL.Main river, the Manjra, flow through the district. The predominant
soil type is red lateritic soil. The district has many tanks, which irrigate the land along
with the river. The Karanja Project is a major irrigation venture in the district. The
main crops are soyabean, pulses, sugar cane and jowar. Bidar is the largest producer
of sugar cane, in Karnataka. Bidar is an industrially backward district but is showing
signs of growth in the pharma and chemical industries. Bidar has a Medical and
Engineering Colleges. The geographical area of the city is 43 square kilometers. As of
the 2011 Indian census, Bidar city has a population of 1,703,300. Males constitute
55% of the population and females 45%. Bidar has an average literacy rate of 59%,
higher than the national average of 51.2%. The male literacy is 76%, while that of
females is 24%. In Bidar, 12% of the population is under 6 years of age. Kannada,
Hindi.,Marathi ,Telugu and English are the main languages.
Sl.No.

Particulars

1

Geographical Area (Sq.Km)

2

Population(2011census)

3
4

State

District

19179
1

5460

Total population

61095
297

2.16 Lakhs

Rural population

37469
335

309,030

Urban population

23625
962

136,445

Decadal population
growth(2001-2011)

Persons (%)

Density of population

Persons per sq.Km

15.6

Rural:10.29
Urban: 22.76

319

Male:159/Km²
Female:153/ Km²

5

6

Literacy rate

Sex ratio (No. of females
per1000males)

Total Persons (%)

75.36

70.51

Males (%)

82.47

79.09

Females (%)

68.08

61.55

Total

973

923

Rural

979

961

Urban

963

941

e. Land - use pattern
Sl.No.
1
2
3

Particulars
Geographical Area (Sq.Km)
Area Under Forest(ha)
Net Area Sown(ha)

Statistics
541765 ha
27707 ha
370982 ha
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4

Grossed Cropped Area(ha)

371000 ha

5

Area sown more than once

479500 ha

6
7
8
9

Gross irrigated area (ha)
Net irrigated area (ha)
Percent of total cropped area to net area sown (%)
Percentage of Net area Irrigated to net area sown (%)

46420 ha
46420 ha
124.82 ha
15.05 ha

f. Climate
Bidar city is a charming city – one of its charms being a very bracing climate practically throughout
the district and for the greater part of the year. April and may In Bidar are hot, but even during this
hot weather, the heat is often broken by sharp and sudden thunder showers. By early June the
south-west monsoon sets in with its pleasant coolness and the weather is back to its bracing glory.
The cold weather is never too cold and the rainfall is never excessive though
its excessive variation is often the cause, symptom and malaise of severe droughts. One other aspect
of its charm is that it is full of history- every village and town being replete with monuments,
legends, stories of velour, romance of beautiful princesses, long forgotten battles, feuding military
adventurers and even of social reform movements that shook the very foundation and structure of
medieval Hinduism. The winter season is from November to middle of February. Bidar is one of the
coldest city (by southern standards) in Karnataka as the minimum temperature during winter nights
regularly hovers around 11-12 during December. December is the coldest month with mean daily
maximum temperature of 27.3 C and mean daily minimum of 13.4 C. From the middle of the
February, both day and night temperatures begin to rise rapidly. May is the hottest month with
mean daily maximum temperature of 38.8 C and mean daily minimum of 25.9 C. With the
withdrawal of southwest monsoon in the first week of October, there is slight increase in day
temperature but night temperature decreases steadily. After October, both day and night
temperatures decrease progressively. The highest maximum temperature recorded at Bidar was on
8-5-1931 (43.3 degree C) and the lowest minimum was on 5-1-1901 (2.9 degree C, the lowest
temperature ever recorded in Karnataka. The climate of the district is dry throughout the year
except in the south-West monsoon months. The relative humidity is high during the South-West
monsoon season and Lowe in the summer. The district enjoys four seasons viz., 1. Summer season
from middle of February to first week of June: 2. Monsoon season from middle of June till the end of
September:
3. Post monsoon season during October and November months; and 4. cold season from December
to middle of February. The district is prominently influenced by the South-West monsoon. The 96year (1908-2003) average annual rainfall of the district is 821.74 mm. The monthly recorded
maximum and minimum rainfall of the district during monsoon period is given in table below.

Tourist Places:
Bidar is a town in Bidar district in the Indian state of Karnataka. It contains historical locations such
as
1) BIDAR FORT:-Bidar Fort is an exemplary symbol of the Bahmani Dynasty built by Sultan Alla-UdDin Bahman.Constructed in Persian architectural style, the fort complex houses an old city
comprising of plethora of monuments including Rangin Mahal, Gagan Mahal. Takhat Mahal Etc.
2) Jharani Narasimha cave temple:- A famous cave temple popularly referred to as Jharani
Narasimha cave temple is dedicated to self manifested deity of Narasimha Dev.
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3) Bahamani Tombs:-Bidar Overview A cluster of 12 tombs located in Ashtoor is what is known as
Bahmani Tombs. The tombs comprise of large mausoleums adorned with lofty domes, arches and
niches. The most sought after tomb is that of Ahmad Shah-Al-Wali which is best known for its
fascinating walls engraved with verses from the Quran in gold colour. The paintings on the wall of
the tomb are quite spectacular. The salient feature of the tomb is the swastika symbol that adorns
the wall of the mausoleum. Another popular tomb is of Sultan Allauddin Shah-II featuring beautiful
tile panels and arched with carved borders.
4) Solah Khamba Mosque, Bidar:-Displaying the relics of the past, Solah Khamba Mosque is a
popular structure also known as Zanana Masjid. Constructed between the years 1423 and 1424 by
Qubil Sultani, the name of the mosque is derived from 16 pillars erected in front of the
complex.Displaying the beautiful artwork in form of arches, domes and columns, the mosque is one
of the largest in the country. A large well can also be found behind the southern wall of the
structure.
5) Mohamad Gawan Madrasa:-Bidar Overview Located in the old part of the city Bidar, Mahmud
Gawan Madrasa is actually the remains of a building that was once the theological college.
Established in year 1472 by Gawan, an exile from Persia and a scholar of Bahmai court, the madrasa
apart from the place of imparting knowledge is also a specimen of great artwork.Once served as a
huge hub of Islamic learning, today one can witness the three storied complex enriched with
intricate tile work, inscription of verses from Quran. The college once comprised of a mosque,
library, lecture halls, laboratory as well as the teachers quarters and hostels for students.
6)Gurudwara Nanak Jhira Sahib:-Bidar Dedicated to first Sikh Guru Nanak Devji, Gurudwara Nanak
Jhira Sahib was established in year 1948. It is situated at the foothill of Bidar; it is hardly 2 km away
from railway station covered easily by auto-rickshaw.The gurudwara is comprised of different
sections including darbar sahib, Langar Hall and Diwan Hall. The holy book of Guru Granth Sahib is
placed in the Sukhaasan Room while there is also a separate room for donations for which receipts
are also given their called Likhari Room. It is believed that a dip in the tank of holy water in front of
the gurudwara stairs will cleanse your body and soul of all the sins.

2. Indicate Gaps of Analysis and Action Plans for complying with Waste Management
Rules
(i). Solid Waste Management
(a). Current status related to Solid Waste Management
Urban Local
bodies
1

2

City Municipal
Council(CMC)
City Municipal
Council(CMC)
TP/TMC

No. of Wards

No. of
House
holds

Population

Solid Waste
Generated
per day (TPD)

CMC Bidar

41567

216080

91.74

CMC Basavakalyan

12379

69717

28

TP Aurad

3810

19849

11

TMC Humnabad

7972

44483

18

TMC Bhalki

7563

40333

24

TMC Chitaguppa

4445

25298

11

TMC Hallikhed (B)

2600

20163

7
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Si Block
No

Toatl Gram
Panchayats

Total Villages

No of House
holds

Population

Solid
Waste
Generate
d per day

1. Bidar

35

137

41567

216080

91.74

2. Basavakalyan
3 Bhalki
4 Humnabad
5 Aurad
Total

38
40
34
39
186

116
134
89
153
629

12379
7563
7972
3810
73291

69717

28
24
18
11
172.74

40333
44483
19849
196062
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b. Identification of gaps and action plan
SL.N
o.

1.
(i)

Action points For
villages/blocks/tow
n
municipalities
/City corporations

Identification of gap

Action Plan

Respons
ible
agencies

Timeline
for
completi
on of
action
plan

Segregation
Segregation of
waste at source

Whether segregation at source practiced by households and other waste
generators:

SL.No

ULB’s

No. of
wards

No. of wards
with 100%
Source
segregation

Gap
Analysis

1
2

CMC Bidar

35

35

0

CMC Basavakalyan

31

31

0

3

TMC HUmnabad

27

27

0

4

TMC Chitaguppa

23

23

0

5

TMC Bhalki

27

25

2

6

TP aurad

20

18

2

7

TMC Hallikhed (B)

23

23

Action plan to
achieve
segregation at
source.
Awareness
programs,
incentives, etc.
may
be
considered

0
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2

Sweeping

(i)

Manual
Sweeping

(i). % or length of road not covered for regular sweeping

SL.No

ULB’s

Total
length of
the road

length of
road
covered
for
regular
sweeping

Gap
Analysis

1

CMC Bidar

125

80

45

2

CMC Basavakalyan

1.36

20

116

3

TMC HUmnabad

92.00

12

72

4

TMC Chitaguppa

62.55Km

40

36

5

TMC Bhalki

78Kms

9.36

-

TP aurad

28

4 (11 km
alternate
day and
13 km
weekly
cleaning

24

TMC Hallikhed(B)

22

5

17

Available
Man power

Gap
Analysis

120

30

117

0

6

7

Action plan for
reducing
gap
including method
cleaning,
frequency
of
sweeping etc.,

ULB

31-2-2022

(ii). Gaps in man power
SL.No

ULB’s

1

CMC Bidar

2

CMC
Basavakaly
an

Man power
Required as
per DPR
150
117
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3

TMC
HUmnabad

78

60

18

4

TMC
Chitaguppa

47

47

-

5

TMC Bhalki

70

55

15

6

TP aurad

38

23

15

7

TMC
Hallikhed(B
)

-

28

-

(iii). Gap in availability of sweeping tools/equipment
Required
Present Available
Sl
availability of
ULB’s
of sweeping
No.
sweeping
tools/equipment
tools/equipment
1
Sweeping
Tractor-11
CMC Bidar
Machine, TATA
TATA Tipper-12
Tipper -8
2
Sweeping
Tractor-3
CMC
Machine,
TATA
TATA Tipper-10
Basavakalyan
Tipper -4
3
Battery operated
Battery operated
vehicle -3
vehicle -3
Push cart – 3
Push cart – 3
TMC
Auto tipper -3
Auto tipper -3
HUmndabad
Mini Tipper – 4
Mini Tipper – 4
Tractor trailer –
Tractor trailer – 3
3
Tipper Truck- 1
Tipper Truck- 1
4

TMC
Chitagduppa

Handled
broom,metal
tray and basket

Handled broom and
basket for loading
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5
6
7

TMC Bhalki
TP aurad
TMC Hallikhed(B)

for loading
Manual
sweeping,mecha
nical sweeping.
Mini tipper -4
Tractor -2
Brooms-28
Pushcart-6
Tractor-01

(iv). Availability of suitable PPEs.
SL.
ULB’s
Required
No
Availability of
suitable PPEs.
1
CMC Bidar

2
CMC
Basavakaly
an

3
TMC
HUmnabad

4

TMC
Chitaguppa

Hand
gloves,gumboots,
helmet,uniforms,f
ace
masks,rain
coat
Mask,uniform
safety
shoes,hand
gloves,Reflectio
n
jacket,Helmet,E
ar muffs
Hand
gloves,gumboots,
helmet,uniforms,f
ace
masks,rain
coat
Mask,uniform
safety
shoes,hand

Manual sweeping
Mini tipper -4
Tractor -1

Presently
Availability of
suitable PPEs

Gap
Analysis

Hand
gloves,gumboots,
helmet,uniforms,
face masks,rain
coat
Mask,uniform
safety
shoes,hand
gloves,Reflection
jacket,Helmet,Ea
r muffs

-

Hand
gloves,gumboots,
helmet,uniforms,
face masks,rain
coat
Mask,uniform
safety
shoes,hand

-

-

-
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(ii)

3
(i)

Mechanical Road
Sweeping&
Collection

gloves,Reflectio
gloves,Reflection
n
jacket,Helmet,Ea
jacket,Helmet,E
r muffs
ar muffs
5
Safety hand
Safety hand
Nil
gloves, safety
gloves, safety
gun boots,
gun boots, safety
TMC Bhalki
safety
helmet,safety
helmet,safety
gloves
gloves.
6
Safety hand
Safety hand
gloves, safety
gloves, safety
gun boots,
gun boots, safety
TP aurad
safety
helmet,safety
helmet,safety
gloves
gloves.
7
Safety hand
Safety hand
gloves, safety
gloves, safety
TMC
gun boots,
gun boots, safety
Hallikhed(B
safety
helmet,safety
)
helmet,safety
gloves
gloves.
Gaps if any in achieving targeted area or length of road identified for
Mechanical Road Sweeping.
Current Status
CMC Bidar

Gap Analysis
CMC Bidar

15-25 Km per day is
covered

Appx 50 kms per day
has to be covered.

Projected
growth/
intended action
plan with
timelines.

ULB

31-12-2022

Waste
Collection
100% collection of

Whether 100% collection achieved?

Action plan to
improve
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solid waste

SL.No

ULB’s

No.
of
wards

Arrangement for
door
to
door
collection

Gap
Analysis

1

CMC Bidar

35

2

CMC Basavakalyan

31

100%

Nil

3

TMC HUmnabad

27

100%

Nil

4

TMC Chitaguppa

23

100%

Nil

5

TMC Bhalki

27

100%

Nil

6

TP aurad

20

100%

Nil

7

TMC Hallikhed(B)

23

100%

Nil

163

100%

Total
(ii)

No. of wards
with
100%
collection of
solid waste
100%

existing
collection

Nil

Nil

Arrangement for door to door provided:% of blocks/wards covered
Sl.No

ULB’s

No.
of
ward
s

No. of wards
having
arrangement for
door to door
collection

%
achi
eve
d

If there is gap,
action plan for
Gap Analysis door to door
collection
across
The District.

1

CMC Bidar

35

35

100%

Nil

2

CMC
Basavakal
yan

31

31

100%

Nil

TMC
HUmnaba
d

27

27

100%

Nil

3

NA

NA

NA
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4

TMC
Chitagupp
a

23

23

100%

Nil

5

TMC
Bhalki

27

27

100%

Nil

6

TP aurad

20

20

100
%

NIL

23

23

100
%

NIL

7

(iii)

TMC
Hallikh
ed(B)

Waste Collection Check availability and adequacy and if it needs Up gradation.
trolleys
with
separate
SL.No
ULB’s
Nos.
Nos.
compartments
Required
available
CMC Bidar

2

CMC Basavakalyan

8

8

0

3

TMC HUmnabad

3

3

0

4

TMC Chitaguppa

5

TMC Bhalki

7

0

7

6

TP aurad

0

0

0

02

0

02

TMC Hallikhed(B)

5

31-3-2022

Gap
Analysis

1

7

15

ULB

0
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(iv)

Mini Collection
Trucks
with
separate
compartments

Check if adequate or needs Up gradation or not required
SL.No

required

available

1

CMC Bidar

12

2

CMC Basavakalyan

8

5

3

TMC HUmnabad

4

4

4

TMC Chitaguppa

4 Auto
tippers

4 Auto
tippers

5

TMC Bhalki

2

0

6

TP aurad

4

4

0

02

0

02

7
(v)

ULB’s

TMC Hallikhed(B)

8

Action Has been
approved for Door
Gap
to Door collection
Analysis auto , tippers and
4
District SWM
committee has
3
been approved for
the same and
0
vehicles will be
0
procured within 2
Months.
2

Waste Deposition
Number of deposition centres required and no’s available Or Any
alternate arrangement.
centres
(for
domestic
hazardous
SL.No
ULB’s
Nos.
Nos.
Gap
wastes)
Required
available
Analysis
CMC Bidar
1
5
0

7

2

CMC
Basavakalyan

-

3

0

3

TMC
HUmnabad

27

0

27

4

TMC
Chitaguppa

3

3

-

5

TMC Bhalki

1

0

Nil

6

TP aurad

20

0

20

TMC
HalikhedB

01

01

-

Action plan for
short-comings
identified.
1.Within 2 Months
Door to door
collection vehicles
procured

ULB

31-03-2022

ULB

31-12-2021
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4. Waste Transport
(i) Review existing
infrastructure for
waste Transport.

[Check(i) whether existing fleet is adequate (ii)check whether segregated
waste transport possible etc.]
SL.No ULB’s

Gap
Analysis

CMC Bidar

-

2

CMC Basavakalyan

-

Tractor -2
Truck – 1
Mini tipper – 4
Total Capacity 19.0TPD

0

TMC Humnabad

Tractor -2
Truck – 1
Mini tipper – 4
Total Capacity 21.0TPD

4

TMC Chitaguppa

-

Tractor-2
Auto Tipper-4

0

5

TMC Bhalki

Auto tipper-3

3

6

TP aurad

Tractor-2
Mini tipper-4

Tractor-2
Auto tipper-9
Tractor-1
Mini tipper-4

7

2(ii)

available

1

3

Bulk Waste
Trucks

Required

TMC
Hallikhed(K)

Tractor-9
Auto Tipper-39
Compactor--2
Tractor-4
Auto Tipper -14
Compactor--1

Auto tipper-04
Tractor-02
Push cart-06

Push cart-06

ULB’s

Required

available

1

CMC Bidar

2

2

2

CMC
Basavakalyan

0

1

Gap
Analysis
2
0

ULB

31-03-2022

ULB

-

1. Within 2
months
Door to
Door
collection
vehicles
procured.

0

0

Tractor-1
Auto tipper-04
Tractor-02

[check adequacy]
SL.No

Action plan
for
shortcomings
identified.

Remarks

[action plan for
procurement if
required]

Nil
Nil
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3

TMC
HUmnabad

1

1

1

Nil

4

TMC
Chitaguppa

1

0

-

Nil

5

TMC Bhalki

1

1

1

Nil

6

TP aurad

1

0

1

Nil

TMC
0
1
Hallikhed(B
01
)
[check whether available/adequacy]
Other ULB- waste is directly transferred to SWM site.

Nil

7

(iii)
5
(i)

Waste Transfer
points
Waste Treatment
and Disposal
Wet-waste
Management: Onsite composting
by bulk waste
generators(Autho
rity may decide
on requirement
as
per Rules)

Whether number of bulk waste generators identified for installation
SL.No
ULB’s
No.of Bulk
Status of
Gap
waste
onsite
Analysis
generators
composting
done
CMC Bidar
1
8
1
7
2

CMC
Basavakalyan

8

2

6

3

TMC
HUmnabad

6

Nil

6

4

TMC Chitaguppa

-

-

-

5

TMC Bhalki

11

1

10

6

TP aurad

3

0

3

Action
for
getting on site
composting
plants
commissioned.

ULB

31-03-2022
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7
(ii)

Wet-waste
Management:
Facility(ies)
for
central
Biomethanation
/ Composting of
wets waste.

TMC
Hallikhed(B)

3

1

2

Whether facility exists/functional/ needs upgradation?
SL.No

ULB’s

1
CMC Bidar

Facility
Existence

Functional

Vermi
compos
t

Yes

Need
s
upgr
adati
on
No

Gap

0

2

CMC
Basavakaly
an

Vermi
compost

Yes

No

0

3

TMC
HUmnaba
d

Vermi
compost

Yes

No

0

4

TMC
Chitagupp
a

Vermi
compost

Yes

No

0

5

TMC
Bhalki

Vermi
compost

Yes

No

0

TP aurad

Vermi
compost

Yes

No

0

Vermi
compost

Yes

No

0

6
7

TMC
Hallikh
ed(B)

If not action
plan
for
developing / up
gradation
of
biomethanation or
composting
facility.

ULB

31-03-2022
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(iii)

Dry-Waste
Management:
Material
Recovery
for
dry-waste
fraction

Whether MRF facility exists? / is there any arrangement to sending the
dry-waste to any common MRF or
SL.No
1

ULB’s
CMC Bidar
CMC
Basavakalyan

Bailing
Machine

Yes

0

0

3

TMC
HUmnabad

Bailing
Machine

Yes

0

0

4

TMC
Chitaguppa

Bailing
Machine

Yes

0

0

TMC Bhalki

Bailing
Machine

Yes

0

0

TP aurad

Bailing
Machine

Yes

0

0

Bailing
Machine

Yes

0

0

6
7

TMC
Hallikhed(B
)

331-03-2022

Facility Functional
Needs
Gap
Existence
upgradation
Bailing
Yes
0
0
Machine

2

5

ULB
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(iv)

Disposal of inert
and
nonrecyclable wastes:
Sanitary Landfill

Does the agency still disposing waste in dumpsites? Whether sanitary
landfill available? / Plan for constructing sanitary landfill or
arrangement with ULBs.
SL. No

(v)

Remediation of
historic/legacy
dumpsite

ULB’s

No. of
existing
Dumpsite
1

Required Available
Nos. of
No. of
SLF
SLF
1
1

Gap
Analysis

0

1

CMC Bidar

2

CMC
Basavakalyan

1

0

3

TMC
HUmnabad

1

1

4

TMC
Chitaguppa

0

0

5

TMC Bhalki

1

1

1

0

6

TP aurad

1

1

1

0

7

TMC
Hallikhed(B
)

1

1

0

1

1
1
1

ULB’s

No.
of
existing
old
dumpsite

Total Quantity
of
legacy
waste dumped
at dump site in
Tonnes

31-03-2022

ULB

31-03-2022

0

0
0

Whether existing old dumpsite if any required remediation as per rules?
SL.
No

ULB

Gap
Analysi
s

Action
plan
for
remediation
of legacy /
historic
dumpsite.
Legacy waste
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1

1

1000

DPR for
legacy
waste
managem
ent will
be
prepared.
Legacy
waste will
be
processe
d within
12
Months

CMC Bidar

2

CMC
Basavakalyan

0

0

TMC HUmnabad

1

500

3

remediation
for screening
method
regularly

DPR for
legacy
waste
manage
ment will
be
prepared
. Legacy
waste
will be
processe
d within
12
Months
DPR for
legacy
waste
manage
ment will
26 | P a g e

4

TMC Chitaguppa

0

0

TMC Bhalki

1

30

5

be
prepared
. Legacy
waste
will be
processe
d within
12
Months
DPR for
legacy
waste
manag
ement
will be
prepar
ed.
Legacy
waste
will be
process
ed
within
12
Months
DPR for
legacy
waste
manage
ment will
be
prepared
. Legacy
waste
will be
27 | P a g e

6

TP aurad

1

200

TMC Hallikhed(B)

0

0

7

processe
d within
12
Months
DPR for
legacy
waste
manag
ement
will be
prepar
ed.
Legacy
waste
will be
process
ed
within
12
Months
DPR for
legacy
waste
manag
ement
will be
prepar
ed.
Legacy
waste
will be
process
ed
within
12
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Months
(vi)

(vii)

Involvement of
NGOs

EPR
of
Producers:
Linkage
with
Producers
/Brand Owners

(viii) Authorization of
Waste Pickers

Whether involvement of NGOs envisaged.
SL.No
ULB’s
Required

Available

Gap
Analysis

1

CMC Bidar

10

5

5

2

CMC Basavakalyan

4

0

4

3

TMC HUmnabad

1

0

-

4

TMC Chitaguppa

0

0

0

5

TMC Bhalki

1

0

1

6

TP aurad

1

0

1

7
TMC Hallikhed(B)
4
0
4
As per rules, producers and brand-owners should facilitate in collection
of packaging waste

Producers and brand owners tie-up with collection of packaging waste.

No at present the District has not issued authorization for waste pickers

NGOs can be
involved for
management
of solid waste
Campaign.

ULB’s

31-03-2022

Action plan for
linkage of all
producers/bran
d owners or
their PROs for
collection
of
plastic waste.

ULB

31-03-2022

Not Applicable
List
of
authorized
waste pickers
should
be
available.

ULB’s

-

Not applicable
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Preparation of
own by-laws to
comply with
SWM Rules2016

(ix)

If not prepared
action plan for
preparation of
by-laws which
may
be
applicable
in
cantonment
Board
jurisdiction.

Existing

ULB’S

-

Not Applicable

(ii). Plastic Waste Management
(a) Current status related to Plastic Waste Management
Urban Local bodies

Estimated quantity of Plastic Waste Generated per day(TPD)

1

City Municipal Council

CMC Bidar

0.52

2

City Municipal Council

CMC Basavakalyan

0.3

3

TP& TMC’s

TMC Humnabad

0.5

TMC Chitaguppa

0.2

TMC Bhalki

0.8

TP aurad

0.3

TMC Hallikhed(B)

0.1
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1

Local Bodies
Block/Taluk/ Mandal Tehsils

2

Village/Gram Panchayats

Plastic Waste Generated per day
Not applicable
372

Note: Inventorisation in Block/Taluk/ MandalTehsils/ Village/GramaPanchayats estimation of plastic waste generated per day needs to be carried out
by the concerned Local panchayats.

b. Identification of gaps and action plan
S.No. Action points For
village
panchayats/block
s/municipalities
/corporations
1

Door to Door
collection of SL.No
dry
waste including

ULB’s

No. of
wards

100% Door
to Door
collection

Action plan

Achieve
d

Gap Analysis

1
2

CMC Bidar

35

35

100%

CMC Basavakalyan

31

31

100%

0

3

TMC HUmnabad

27

27

100%

0

4

TMC Chitaguppa

23

23

100%

0

5

TMC Bhalki

27

27

100%

2

6

TP aurad

20

20

100%

2

23

23

100%

0

7
2.

Identification

Facilitate
organized
collection of PW
at Waste transfer
point or Material
Recovery Facility

TMC Hallikhed (B)

Present Status
1) At present all ULB’s
are segregating the
plastic waste at
Decentralized Dry

Gap Analysis
1) Identification and
establishment of
plastic waste
collection centre’s at

0

Agencies Target time
Responsible
for
Compliance

Door to door
collection from all the
wards has been
achieved through 3
D2D auto tippers and
another 1 auto tipper
will be procured.

1. Sufficient number of
dustbins (Dry waste &
wet waste) shall be
provided at the
identified prominent
places.

31-03-2022
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waste collection
centre’s involving
pourakarmikas and
informal sectors.

3.

PW collection
Centres

Present Status
1) At present all ULB’s are
segregating the plastic
waste at Decentralized Dry
waste collection centre’s
involving pourakarmikas
and informal sectors.

each village panchayat
/block/municipality/
Nagarapanchayat
2) Machineries are to be
procured and
operational zed.

Gap Analysis
1.Identification and
establishment of plastic waste
collection centre’s at each village
panchayat /block/municipality/
Nagarapanchayat

2. Establishment of
collection centre’s for
collection of waste
from identified
prominent places.
3.The waste collection
from collection centre
shall be handed over to
authorized recyclers
for further processing
and recycling.
1. Sufficient number of
dustbins (Dry waste &
wet waste) shall be
provided at the
identified prominent
places.

ULB’s+Conc 31-03-2022
erned Gram
panchayat+
KSPCB

2. Establishment of
collection centre’s for
collection of waste
from identified
prominent places.
3.The waste collection
from collection centre
shall be handed over to
authorized recyclers
for further processing
and recycling.
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4.

Awareness and
education
programs
implementation

Review existing gaps in creating awareness among public for minimizing and
recycling PW.
The ULB’s have been implementing IEC activities such as wall painting, street
plays, sign boards regarding waste segregation at source, ban of single use
plastic, etc.
KSPCB is carrying out regular awareness programmes in schools and colleges,
to ULB’s and in temples of the District to not to use Banned plastic items
specified in GOK dated 11-03-2016 in the state.

Education
through ULB’s+Conc 31-03-2022
mass media, schools, erned Gram
Producer / brand panchayat+
owner campaigns and KSPCB
other channels.
1.ULB’s shall organize
awareness
and
education programmes
in their jurisdiction
through mass media
like TV programmes,
through radio, by local
announcement.
2.ULB’s shall explore to
establish a plastic
recycling units in their
respective jurisdiction
for recycling of plastic
waste.
3.KSPCb shall monitor
the
effective
implementation
of
plastic
wate
Management Rules in
the District and also to
carry out awareness
programmes in the
District.
4.Ban of carry bags and
other
single
use
plastics as notified by
state Govt.
5.Ensuring
open
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burning and littering.
5.

Access to Plastic Check if District has access to PW recycling/utilization or disposal facilities.
Check
if
PW
Waste Disposal
recycling facilities
 The plastic waste collected and bailed sent to cement factory for
Facilities
available
at
energy recovery.
reasonable
 The ULB’s have yet to make with authorized plastic waste distance; Channel
recyclers/cement industries to hand over the collected plastic waste.
for sending PW
collected to cement
plants
for
processing;
Availability
of
waste plastic oil
producing facilities;
Linkage with PWD
for usage of PW in
road
making.
Action plan at
District
should
involve Urban and
Rural Local bodies.
1.ULB’s
shall
identify
the
availability of plastic
waste recyclers in
the
adjacent
District.
2.The MOU shall be
with plastic waste
recyclers
to
handover the plastic
waste that gets
generated
in

ULB’s

31-03-2022
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District.
3.The ULB’s shall
make MOU with
authorised plastic
waste
recyclers/cement
industries
for
disposal of plastic
waste.

(iii). C & D Waste Management Rules
(a) Current status related to C & D Waste
Details of Data
Requirement
As per the information furnished by the ULB’s
Total C &D waste
generation in MT per
day(As per data from
ULB’s
CMC Bidar
Municipal
Corporations/Municipali
CMC Basavakalyan
ties):

Does the District has
access to C&D waste
recycling facility?

Present Status

Quantity of C&D waste generated in TPD
6 TPD
4 TPD

TMC HUmnabad

1.5 TPD

TMC Chitaguppa

0.24 TPD

TMC Bhalki

1.50 TPD

TP aurad

1.0 TPD

TMc Hallikhed(B)

0.08 TPD

No.
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b. Identification of gaps and action plan:
SL. No. Action points for
blocks / town
municipalities/
City corporations
1.

Arrangement for
separate collection
of C&D waste to
C&D
waste
deposition point.

Identification of Gaps

Existing Practice
ULB’s area currently
collecting the C & D
waste and dumping
into low lying areas
in the District

Required
Separate
collection
points of
C&D

Action Plan

Gap Analysis
Separate
collection
points of C & D
must be
established in
each ULB’s.

1. Identification of bulk
generators shall be carried out
in the district.

Responsible
agency

ULB’s

Timeline
for
completion
of action
plan
31-03-2022

ULB’s

31-03-2022

2. Designated C & D waste
collection points shall be
established in each ULB’s.
3. Designated deposition points
shall be established in the
corporation limit.
4. Approval of waste
Management plan submitted
by waste Generators before
construction starts records
shall be maintained by UMB’s.
5. Proper collection,
transportation, processing and
disposal of C & D waste shall
be ensured in the District.

2.

Whether
local
authority
have
fixed user fee on
C&D waste and
introduced
permission system
for bulk waste

Existing Practice
ULB’s have not fixed
user fee on C & D
waste.

Gap Analysis
Local by-laws to pay user
fee needs to be framed and
implemented in the
District.

1. Fix waste to be paid by waste
Generators for collection,
storage & Transportation of
waste shall be incorporated in
the building approval plan.
2. Public notices shall be issued
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generators
who
generate
more
than 20 tons or
more in one day or
300
tons
per
project in a
month?

3.

C & D recycling
Facility

ULB’s have no
permission system for
bulk waste generators.

Permission system for bulk
waste generators needs to
be framed and
implemented in the
District.

There is no C & D Recycling facility in the District

that construction and
demolition waste should only
be disposed at preidentified/notified sited and
must be displayed in
newspaper notification and
same must be informed in the
approval of plan to hand over
the C & D waste.
1. Land identification for setting
up of common C & D waste
recycling facility.

ULB’s

31-03-2022

ULB’s

31-03-2022

2. Installation of required
infrastructure facility.
3. Adequate green belt
development in the common C
& D waste recycling plant.
4. As per the guidelines of CPCB
compliance needs to be done.
4.

Usage of recycled There is no policy for usage or promotion on usage of C & D
C&D waste in non- waste in non-structural concrete, paving blocks, lower
structural
layers of road pevements, colony and rural roads.
concrete, paving
blocks,
lower
layers of road
pavements, colony
and rural roads

1. District administration shall
frame a policy for
management of C & D waste.
2. Provisions for using materials
made by C & D waste in
construction activity like
paving blocks, lower layers of
road pevements, colony and
rural roads etc by executing an
agreement with PWD and
industries engaged in
manufacturing of cement
blocks.
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5.

ICE on C&D waste
management

-

-

-

-

(iv). Bio – Medical Waste Management
(a). Current status related to Bio- Medical Waste
Inventory of BMW in the District

Quantity

Total no. of Bedded Healthcare Facilities

998

Total no. of non-bedded HCF
No. of HCFs authorized by SPCBs/PCCs
No. of Common Biomedical Waste Treatment and Disposal Facilities(CBWTFs)
Capacity of CBWTFs

416
998
1
Name:Enviro Biotech Sy No.119 Dhanura village
Bhalki Tq Bidar District.
Incinerator : 1
Auto clave : 1
_
567Kg/day
567Kg/day

No. of Deep burials for BMW if any
Quantity of biomedical waste generated per day
Quantity of biomedical waste treated per day

b. Identification of gaps and action plans
SL.
No.

1

Action points

Inventory and
Identification of
Health care
Facilities

Gaps

Action Plan

Responsible
agency

Health
Check whether all HCFs including, clinics, hospitals, VeterinaryMaintenance of
hospitals, Ayush hospitals, animal houses, etc generatingList of Registered Department +
KSPCB
biomedical waste area identified an authorized by SPCBs/PCCs:
HCFs in the district
Total No of HCE IS IN Bidar District :- 998 No’s

Timeline for
completion
of action
plan
-

Total No of Bedded Hospitals and Nursing Homes (bedded): 189
Clinics, dispensaries : 280
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2.

Adequacy of
facilities to treat
biomedical
waste

Veterinary institutions
:117
Pathological laboratories: 12
Blood Bank : 02
Check if there is any gap between Quantity of Biomedical Waste
generated per day and quantity of Biomedical waste treated and
disposed in the District? In case of no access to CBWTFs,
adequacy of existing disposal of BMW.

Action plan for
setting-up
CBWTF
or
providing access
to CBWTF with
30 Km from
Existing No of
Total BMW
Total BMW Remarks
places
waste
HCE in the
waste
waste
generation.
District as per
generated in
disposed
Including
Annual report
kg/day in the in the
identification of
2019
District as per District as
site for setting up
Annual report per Annual
such
facility.
2019
report 2019
Action plan for
management of
BMW
through
The total bio
captive
facilities
medical
567Kg/day
567Kg/day
587
in case of no
waste
access
to
disposed to
CBWTF:
CBMWTF.
1. HCE‘s shall
be mandated
*Covid 19 waste generated in the District is handed over to
to
execute
CBMWTF for further disposal and details uploaded in app and
MOU with
treated as per CPCB guidelines.
CBMWTF
2. In
Remote
areas of the
district deep
burial
is
practiced.
3. Districts
having
adequate
facility to
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handle waste
3.

Tracking of BMW BMW generated in the District is disposed to the one CBMWTF which is
located in the Bidar District within kms 65 distance and BMW generated in
remote area is deep buried.

31-12-2021
Plan
for
implementation of District Health
bar code system by Officer +
all
HCFs
and CBMWTF +
CBWTFs in the HCE’s +
KSPCB
District.
1. Implementation
of 100% bar
coding system
shall
be
ensured.

2. KSPCB shall
effectively
monitor
the
implementation
of bar coding
within timeline.
More awareness programmers and training to HCE staff taken by Health Dept 1. More awareness District Health 31-12-2021
and KSPCB.
programmers and Officer +
training to HCE s& KSPCB
ulb’s staff shall be
taken by CBMWTF
and KSPCB.
-

4.

Awareness and
education of
health care staff

5.

Adequacy of
funds

6.

Compliance to Most of the HCF are complying as per the BMW rules 2016.
Rules by HCFs District level Monitoring Committee has been constitute and regular
meeting conducted under the Chairmanship of the Deputy Commissioner to
and CBWTFs
monitor the compliances made by Hospitals/HCFs/CBMWTF.

Draw action plan
to monitor
compliance
Of HCFs and
CBWTFs through
SPCBs/PCCs.

District Health 31-12-2021
Officer +
District level
monitoring
committee,KSP
CB
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7.

8.

Although the HCF
is complying with
BMW Rules 2016,
DHO and KSPCB
shall ensure 100%
compliance as per
rules by regular
inspections .
District
Level
Monitoring
Committee
has
been
constituted
under
the
District
Level
chairmanship
of
District
Commissioner
and
regular
meetings
are
being
Monitoring
conducted.
Committee
Waste water
Treatment

-

-

1 It shall be ensured District Health Not Applicable
that no untreated Officer +
wastewater
is HCEs+ KSPCB
LETP’s are installed in all HCF’s which are having more than 30 beds.
discharged into the
drains/water bodies
The HCE having 30 beds and above are covered under Water
by round the clock
(Prevention and Control of Pollution)Act 1974 and condition is
vigilance of District
stipulated in consent order to treat the Liquid infectious effluent in ETP Health Officer.
as a terminal treatment unit.
2. DHO shall ensure
In HCE with less than 30 beds, source disinfectant Sodium
that all HCE shall
Hypochlorite is used before discharge into UGD and ST & SP.
treat the Liquid
infectious
waste
water as per BMW
Management Rules
2016.

Check if HCFS are required to install ETPs for waste water generated.
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V. Hazardous Waste Management
(a). Current status related to Hazardous Waste Management
Details of Data Requirement
No of Industries generating HW
Quantity of HW in the District
(i) .Quantity of Incinerable HW
(ii).Quantity of land-fillable HW
(iii.)Quantity of Recyclable/ utilizable HW

Present Status
Nos.:48
288.12 MT/Annum
19.33 MT/Annum
32 MT/Annum
198.52 MT/Annum
Nos. of integrated Transport Storage Disposal Facility (TSDF): there is no TSDF facility
in Bidar District
Nos. of Sanitary Landfill Facility (SLF): NIL
No of Standalone incinerators: NIL
-

No of captive/common TSDF

Contaminated Sites or probable
Contaminated sites

b. Identification of gaps and action plans:
S.
No.

Action points

1.

Regulation of
industries and
facilities generating
Hazardous Waste

2.

Establishment
of
collection centers

Identification of Gaps

Current Status:
In the District there are 48 HW
generating industries and all are
authorized by KSPCB.



Action Plan

Responsible
agency

RO KSPCB is
KSPCB
monitoring the HW
industries and
ensuring safe disposal
of HW as per Rules in
the District.
As per the Rules and DIC,KIADB,KSPCB
 At present there are no
As per the Rules and
Hazardous waste collection
Annual inventory of
centers in the District.
HW guidelines of
Hazardous waste generated from
CPCB, the shall
the industries and same is

Time line for
completion of
action plan
Not Applicable

31-12-2022
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disposed to CPCB/ KSPCB
authorized vendors for further
disposal.

3.

Training of workers There are no such industries engaged
involved
in inthe recycling/pre-processing/disposal
handling/recycling/
of waste oil in the District.
disposal of HW

4.

Availability/Linkage
with common TSDF or
disposal facility

5.

Contaminated Sites



There is no TSDF facility in the
District.



However, the
landfillable,
recyclable and incinerable
hazardous wastes generated
by the industries and disposing
to the CPCB/KSPCB authorized
incinerators and recyclers and
TSDF in the state.

NIl

establish the
collection centers in
their respective
jurisdiction
-

-

-

Already all HW are
tied
up
with
authorized
incinerators
and
recyclers and KSPCB
is
monitoring
regularly.

KSPCB

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

(vi). E- Waste Management
(a) Current status related to E-Waste Management
Details of Data Requirement
Inventory of E-Waste in MT/year
Collection centers established by ULBs in the District

Present Status
MT/Year : There is no E Waste units in Bidar District
Nos. : Nil

Collection centers established by Producersor their PROs

Nos.: Nil
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No authorized E-Waste recyclers / Dismantler

Nos.: There are no authorized E-waste recyclers or Dismantlers in
the jurisdiction of RO- Bidar

b. Identification of gaps and action plans
SL.
No.

1

Action points

Gaps in implementation

Action Plan

Inventory /
Check whether SPCB/PCC has completed inventory of E-Waste in the
Generation of E- District. Inventory of bulk waste generators
Waste / Bulkwaste generators Current Status
Gap Analysis
As per KSPCB and Ulbs the E waste
generate in the District as per ULB’s is Nil.

keeping in future
expansion of the
District
the
inventorisation of
e-waste
generators can be
carried out as an
continuous
process

Responsible Timeline for
agency
completion
of action
plan
31-3-2022
Completion of inventory ULB +
KSPCB

Inventorisation of Ewaste/bulk waste generators
shall be carried out by
ULB’s and KSPCB
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2

E-Waste
collection
points

Availability of E-Waste collection points / call centers / kiosks in
villages -Blocks//towns/ cities
Current Status
There are no E-waste collection centers in the district
either established by ULBs or Producers, as there are
no producers in the district.
Presently, the E- waste collected from households is
segregated in Dry waste collection centers. Since
there is no Producer in the Jurisdiction of RO-Bidar to
establish collection centre as per the Extended
Producers Responsibility.

3

Linkage
among
Stakeholders
to channelize
E-Waste

4

Regulation of
Illegal E-Waste
recycling
/dismantling

Gap
Analysis
ULBs
needs to
establish
the E-waste
collection
centers in
their
jurisdiction.

Check whether District administration has information on collection
centers established by Producers/ PROs? Administration should also
identify authorized E-Waste recyclers in the district or in State to
channelize E-waste collected in District.

Identification /registering
E-Waste
collection
centres in association
with Producers - their
PROs or Recyclers

ULB’s

31-12-2022

ULB’s

31-12-2022

1. Establishment of e-waste
collection centres in the
District shall be ensured.
2. ULB’s shall give paper
notification
or
announcements regarding
the
establishment
of
collection centres in the
district to create awareness
among public.

Action plan to establish
linkages between ULBs
/Collection Centers of
Producers and PROs
/SPCBs /Bulk waste
Gap Analysis
Current Status
generators /Recyclers
/ SPCBs / District
ULB’s have not made any Linkage with e-waste No
linkage
Administration/Pub
dismantlers or Recyclers for channelization of e- with e-waste
1.
Identification
of
waste collected in the district.
dismantlers or
authorized
E-waste
Recyclers is
recyclers/Dismantlers
in
At present the District administration has no carried out by
the state to channelize the
information on collection centers established by ULB’s
E-waste collected in the
Producers/PRO’s as there is no producers in the
District by executing MOU
District.
with recyclers/dismantlers.
Prevalence of informal trading, dismantling, and recycling of E-waste Action
plan
in
is in District
coordination
with
and
There are no records w.r.t Illegal E-Waste recycling /dismantling activity SPCBs/PCCs
District Administration
carried out in the Bidar District.

ULB’s

31-12-2022
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to check this activity.
1. ULB’s is required to
hand over the e-waste
collected
in
their
jurisdiction to the KSPCB
authorized
e-waste
recycler or dismantlers by
executing an MOU with
the recycler/ dismantlers in
the nearby District.

5

Integration of
informal sector

6

Awareness and
Education

2.Inventorisation
of
trading
activity/
recycling/dismantling
in
the district shall be carried
out by ULB’s
Whether mechanism exists for bringing informal sector into main Evolve mechanism by
stream in collection and recycling of E-Waste
involving
producers
/PROs.
 There are no any such mechanism existing for bringing informal
sector into main stream in collection and recycling of E-Waste in 1. Inventorisation of
informal sectors engaged
RO Bidar jurisdiction.
in
collection
and
recycling activity of e There are no Producers/PRO’s in the RO- Bidar jurisdiction.
waste in the district.
Are there any programs at district level for awareness about E-waste Plan special workshops
management?
and awareness campaigns
through Producers/PROs
Awareness cum meeting activities is carried out by KSPCB to ULB’s w.r.t Serious of workshops ad
effective implementation of E-waste management Rules in the Bidar awareness
programmers
District.
shall be organize through
KSPCB /ULBs
As on date there are no Producers/PRO’s in the RO- Bidar jurisdiction to
organize the awareness campaigns in the district.

ULB’s +
KSPCB

31-12-2022

KSPCB

31-12-2022
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Air Quality Management
(a). Current status relate to Air Quality Management
DetailsofDataRequirement

Present Status

Number of Automatic Air Quality
monitoring stations in the District.
- Operated by SPCB / State Govt /
Central govt./PS Uagency:

At present Bidar District is having 01 No. of Continuous Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Station
(CAAQM) installed at office premises Plot No-42 B(2),Naubad Industrial Area Bidar District and
same is in operated by the KSPCB at District headquarters.

-

Operated by Industry:

NIL
NIL

Number of manual monitoring States
operated by SPCBs
There is an existing 01 No. Manual Air Quality monitoring station located at the terrace of existing
Name of towns/cities which are failing to
comply with national ambient air
Office Building, RO, Bidar.
quality stations
No of air pollution industries
Nos.: 295
Prominent air polluting sources
[Large Industry] / [Small Industry] /
Hotspots of air pollution:
[Unpaved Roads] / [Burning of Waste
[Hotspots of air pollution]:
Stubble] / [Brick Kiln]/ [Industrial
The prominent air polluting sources in the Bidar District is mainly due to the contribution of
Estate]/[Others](Multiple
Pharma, Pyrolysis,stone crusher
selection)
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b. Identification of gaps and action plan:
S. No. Action points

1.

Identification of
prominent air polluting
sources?

Indicative Action Plan

Carry out inventory of air pollution sources in District including hot spots or District
task
areas of concern pertaining to air pollution in association with SPCBs/PCCs force,
may:
Department of
Mines
and
Current Status:
Geology, KSPCB
 The prominent air polluting sources in the Bidar District is mainly and
PWD
due to the contribution of Pharma, Pyrolysis, stone crusher District department
task force is already constituted to monitor and review the
compliance made.


2.

3.

Time line for
completion of
action plan
31-3-2022

Unpaved roads must be converted to paved roads in the District by
PWD.

Ambient Air quality data? Plan to get access to available air quality monitoring stations in the District
operated by both Public and private agencies.

Setting up of Continuous
Ambient Air Quality
Monitoring Station

Responsible
agency



KSPCB is having both manual and CAAQM stations in the District which
is installed and operated by Board.



There is one CAAQM Station and data generated in the Bidar District
which is well within satisfactory limit.



The online CAAQM station data is easily accessible in the KSPCB website
and also in Sameer app developed by CPCB.



KSPCB has installed one CAAQM Station in the district Head quarters at
Bidar.



The Data is easily accessible in the KSPCB website and also in Sameer app
developed by CPCB.

KSPCB

Not Applicable

KSPCB

Already installed
and
is
in
operation. Hence
Not applicable.
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4.

District Level Action Plan
for Air Pollution

[Measures may include multi sectoral approach for air pollution control
District
such as promotion of public transport, use of green fuels, E- mobility, LPG administration,
based cooking, carpeting open areas/kerbs, etc., Action plans envisaged in Department of
NCAP project initiated by MoEF& CC may be referred]:
Urban
Development
+
 KSPCB is having both manual and CAAQM stations in the District. This is
Social
forestry+
the only CAAQM data generated in the District which is well with
Regional
satisfactory limit.
Transport
 However action plan will be prepared for controlling air pollution from Officer+ PWD.
prominent air pollution sources in the District.

31-3-2022

 Adequate plantation along the road sides, industrial area, green belt
development in mining areas surrounding.
 Unpaved roads must be converted to paved roads in the District by
PWD.
Phasing out of 15 years old vehicles in the District by RTO.
5.

6.

Hot spots of air pollution
in District

Hotspot with respect to air pollution (such as stubble burning, illegal waste
burning, authorize operations, cluster activities, forest fires etc.) should be
identified and localized action plan for mitigation of the same should be
prepared.

1. Forest fire mitigation action plan prepared by Forest department.
2. The Dust emissions from blasting operating in quarrying activity and stone
crushing and m-sand unit dust suppression measures shall be implemented.
3. Adequate green belt development area shall be developed by the (i) stone
crushing and m-sand unit (ii) in SWM facilities.
4. Prohibition of open burning of waste burning and stubble burning in the
district.
Setting up of Continuous Plan for dissemination of information on local air quality in towns and cities
Ambient Air Quality
located in District. May consider developing Mobile App / Online portal for
Monitoring Station
dissemination of air quality as well as to take complaints on local air
pollution.


Forest
Department +
ULB’s +
Agriculture
department +
Mines and
Geology
Department +
KSPCB.

Not Applicable

KSPCB

31-3-2022

CAAQM measured through CAAQM stations and same is displayed to the
public.
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AAQM Station data is available to public in KSPCB website and same is
displayed in SAMEER App of CPCB as same is accessible through mobile.

Water Quality Management
Water Quality Monitoring
(a). Current status related to Water Quality Management
Details of Data Requirement

Present Status

Rivers

2 Nos (25Km of length)

Length of Coastline(if any)
Nalas/Drains/Creeksmeeting
Rivers
Lakes/Ponds

Not applicable
Not applicable

Total Quantity of sewage
from towns and cities in
District

Quantity of industrial waste water

1Nos (12Km of length)

ULB’s
CMC Bidar

Total Quantity of Sewage generated in MLD
3 MLD

CMC Basavakalyan

2 MLD

TMC Humnabad

2 MLD

TMC Chitaguppa

1 MLD

TMC Bhalki

2.8 MLD

TP Aurad

1.6MLD

TMC Hallikhed B

1 MLD

12 MLD
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Percentage of untreated sewage

45%

Details of bore wells and number As per the information furnished by ground water authority estimated number of bore wells are 18413.
of permissions given for
extraction of groundwater
Ground water polluted areas if any Severely contaminated area KIADB industrial area Kolhar.
Polluted river stretches if any

Nil

b. Identification of gaps and action plan for water quality monitoring:
SL.N
o

Action Points

Gaps and Action Plan

1

Inventory of
water bodies

An environmental monitoring cell shall maintain data of all water bodies (rivers / Minor irrigation
canals /natural drains / creeks /estuaries / groundwater /ponds / lakes / etc.) in department + Ground
district including its water quality
water authority
Present Status
At present there is
no Environmental
Monitoring cell
existing in the
District to maintain
data of all water
bodies
(rivers/canals/
natural drains/
creeks/estuaries/gr
ound water/
ponds/lakes/etc.) in
district including its

Responsible agency

Gaps
No Environmental
Monitoring Cell

Timeline for
completion of
action plan

Action plan
Environmental Monitoring Cell
shall be constituted involving
all the stake holders by Distric
administration.
Inventorisation of the drains ,
canals, creeks. Ground water/
pond/ lakes need to be carried
stake holders both at Rural
and Urban areas.
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water quality.

2

Quality of
water bodies
in the District

Check availability of data on water bodies. Create a district level monitoring cell
for periodic monitoring of water bodies for specific parameters in association
with SPCBs. It is also necessary to disseminate information pertaining to water
quality in the form of hoardings on river banks, official websites, etc.

Minor irrigation
department + Ground
water authority+ Zilla
panchayat+ KSPCB

-

At present the District as no District level monitoring cell for periodic monitoring
of water bodies for specific parameters in association with SPCB’s.
At present the District has constituted District level lake protection committee
for periodic monitoring of water bodies.
Present status
Gaps
Action Plans
There is no details available in
Lakes monitoring is not
The owners of the
the District w.r.t Lake water
carried out. Monitoring
lakes shall carry out
quality
frequency is not fixed.
the monitoring of
the water quality
as per the
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frequency
mentioned in CPCB
guidelines.

3

Hot spots of
water
contaminatio
n

Check trends of water quality and identify hot spot of surface water and ground
water. Establish a system or separate cell to monitor water quality. Implement
action points for restoration of water quality in association with SPCBs
and department to environment.
KSPCB is monitoring the water quality of Lake in Bidar and there is no polluted
river stretch in Bidar District.

Rural Water supply and
sanitation Baord + Zilla
panchayat,CMC,Groun
d water
authority+KSPCB

-

CMC,ULB’s

-

As per the information provided by Ground water authority there are no Hot
spots of ground water contamination in the District. As per the prevailing norms
the ground water quality is carried out by concerned stake holders.
4

Protection of
river/lake
water front



Action plan should be prepared for control river side open defecation,
dumping of Solid waste on river banks, for idol immersion etc.



There is no river in the Bidar District.



Temporary/artificial ponds/ immersion tanks arrangement are being
made during Ganesha festival in the District.
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5.

Inventory of
sources of
water
pollution

Check whether inventory of all sewage and waste water discharge points into
water bodies in the District. Action plan to complete inventory.
Present status
Gaps
Action plan
ULB’s are not
Waste water carrying drain
ULB’s shall ensure that
identified the
identification.
the drains carrying waste
waste water
water shall not join the
joining points into
water bodies and
water bodies and
measures need to be
drain.
implemented.
Ground water and
Lakes/ponds
pollution sources
is not
inventorised

6.

7.

8.

Oil
spill
disaster
management
(for coastal
Districts)
Protection of
flood plains
Rejuvenation
of ground
water

Inventorisation of Ground
water and Lakes / Ponds
pollution sources.

Irrigation department,
CMC,ULB’s

31-03-2022

Ground water authority
and Lakes authorities shall
ensure that the
invetorisation is carried
out continuously in the
District and to maintain
the records.

Whether District oil spill crisis management group and District Oil Spill Disaster
Contingency Plan has been created? If not create District Oil spill crisis
Management Group and District Oil Spill Disaster Contingency Plan for the
District.

-

Not applicable
Check whether there is regulation for protection of flood plain encroachment? Action plan should be prepared for protection flood plain and prevention of
encroachment.
Already District disaster management plan has been prepared.
Check
availability of ground water and if required prepare action plan to rejuvenate ground water in selected areas. Action plan should be prepared for
Rain water harvesting.

-

-

-

Development of recharge structure programme is carried out in the District by
Ground water authority.
Development recharge structure programme is carried out in the District.
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9

Complaints
redressalsyst
em

Check whether there is any complaint redressing system based on Mobile
App/Online, is available? If not, a complaint redressing system based on Mobile
App/Online should be available at District level.
Current status
KSPCB has
developed a
mobile app for
receipt of
complaints.

GAP
Development of
help desk and
mobile app in
the District

-

-

Action Plan
District administration shall
ensure the development of
mobile App for redressal of
compliant by public

Domestic Sewage
a. Identification of gaps and action plan for treatment of domestic sewage
Details of Data Requirement
No of Class-II towns and above
No of Class-I towns and above
No of Towns STPs installed

No of Towns needing STPs

Present Status
2 Nos
1 Nos
1 Nos.

5 No’s
ULB’s

CMC Basavakalyan
Tmc Hallikhed B

Requires STP
Yes
Yes
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No of ULBs having partial underground
Sewerage network

TMC Bhalki

Yes

TP Aurad

Yes

TMC Chitaguppa

Yes

1 Nos.
ULB’s

Existing STP
Capacity

% Existing UGD area
covered

Gap Analysis

CMC Bidar

17.26

68%

32%

5 Nos.
No of towns not having sewerage network

ULB’s

CMC Basavakalyan

Requires STP
Yes

Tmc Hallikhed B

Yes

TMC Bhalki

Yes

TP Aurad

Yes

TMC Chitaguppa

Yes
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Total Quantity of Sewage generated in District 13.4 MLD
From Class II cities and above

Quantity of treated sewage flowing into
Rivers(directly or indirectly)

ULB’s
CMC Bidar

Existing STP
Capacity
17.26

Total Quantity of sewage
generated in MLD
3 MLD

CMC Basavakalyan

NO STP

2 MLD

TMC HUmnabad

NO STP

2 MLD

TMC Chitaguppa

NO STP

1 MLD

TMC Bhalki

NO STP

2.8 MLD

TP Aurad

NO STP

1.6MLD

Tmc Hallikhed

NO STP

1 MLD

0 MLD

Quantity of untreated or partially
treated sewage(directly or indirectly)

NIL

Quantity of sewage flowing into lakes

0 MLD

Total available Treatment Capacity

17.26 MLD
ULB’s
CMC Bidar

Existing STP Capacity (MLD)
17.26 MLD
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b. Identification of gaps and action plan for treatment of domestic sewage

SL.
No
1

Action Points

Gaps and Action Plan

Responsible agency

Timeline for
completion of
action plan

Sewage
Treatment

Check whether existing capacity of STPs is adequate for treatment of sewage? If no, action plan for
additional treatment capacity required should be prepared in association with ULBs /department of UD,

ULB’s

31-03-2022

Plants
(STPs)

ULB’s

Quantity
of waste
water
generate
d in MLD

Existing STP
Capacity in
MLD

Present
Sewage in
Flow rate
in MLD

Gap Analysis

3 MLD

17.26 MLD

5.6

Due to
incomplete UGD
network
connection to
STP. The existing
STP’s are not
adequate for
sewage
seneration.CMC
has to proposed
STP for treatment
of excess sewage.

CMC
Basavakaly
an

2 MLD

No STP

0

-

TMC
HUmnabad

2 MLD

Under
Constructi

0

-

CMC Bidar
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on
TMC
Chitaguppa

1 MLD

No STP

0

-

TMC Bhalki

2.8 MLD

No STP

TP Aurad

1.6MLD

No STP

0

-

TMC
Hallikhed

1 MLD

No STP

0

-

-

Action Plan:
1. The existing STP’s are provided in CMC are not adequate to treat the generated sewage.
2. Due to incomplete UGD connection, missing link exists. The completion of UGD work and construction of
STP shall be made.
3. Preparation of DPR for channelization including diversion of sewage generated from households/
township / villages to sewer lines and interception of all drains for ensuring proper treatment.
4. Separate Management in the areas where sewerage network does not exist.
5. Installation of web cams and OCEMS in STP,s.
6. Installation of Bar-Meshes in the drains and regular cleaning and disposal of solid waste from them.
7. Formulation of Action plan for long term use of treated water discharged from STP’s.
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2

Underground
sewerage
network

Check
available
seweragenetworkandprepareActionplanforlayingofseweragenetworkintownandcities.Theprojectmaybeexec

ULB’s

31-03-2022

utedthroughULBsandDepartment of UD.
ULB’s

%
Sewerage
network
provided

%
Sewerage
network
yet to be
complete
d

Provided
with UGD

45%

55%

55% of the UGD
work needs to be
completed

-

-

CMC
Basavakalyan

Not
provided
with UGD
system

Needs to provide
UGD system

-

-

TMC
HUmnabad

Not
provided
with UGD
system

Needs to provide
UGD system

Not
provided
with UGD
system

-

-

TMC
Chitaguppa

Needs to provide
UGD system

-

-

TMC Bhalki

Not
provided
with UGD
system

Needs to provide
UGD system

TP Aurad

Not
provided

-

-

Needs to provide
UGD system

CMC Bidar

Status of
Sewerage
Network

Gap Analysis
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with UGD
system

TMC Hallikhed

Not
provided
with UGD
system

-

-

Needs to provide
UGD system

Action Plan:
1. Laying of Sewerage Network and Connection of households to the sewer line in order to utilize the capacity
of existing STP’s.
2. Establishment of Sewage Treatment Plants of adequate capacity
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Industrial waste water management
a. Current Status related to Industrial Waste water Management
Number of Red, Orange, Green and White
As per the F-Reg maintained in the Regional office – Bidar, KSPCB as on 10/9/2021 the list of
industries in the District
number of operating industries is as below:
[Nos. of Red industries]:48
[Nos. of Orange industries]: 63
[Nos. of Green industries]:60 [Nos. of White industries]:62
No of Industries discharging waste water
Total Quantity of industrial waste water
generated
Quantity of treated industrial waste water
discharged into Nalas/ Rivers
Common Effluent Treatment Facilities

24
10 MLD
Nil
There are no industries discharging treated IWW into Nalas / Rivers
Under Construction

No of Industries meeting Standards

Nil

No of Industries not meeting discharge
Standards

Nil.
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b. Identification of gaps and action plan for industrial waste water:
SL.No
1

Action
Points

Gaps and Action Plan

Responsible
agency

Compliance
to discharge
norms by
Industries

Identify gaps w.r.t industries not meeting
the standards. Necessary action be
initiated through SPCBs against the industries not meeting the standards.
Current Status
Gap
Analysis
 KSPCB Regional office Bidar is inspecting the industries as per the Nil
CPCB inspection policy.
 As per the CPCB frequency the sampling and monitoring of effluent
and stack emissions are carried out by RO, Bidar.
 Based on the Lab Analyst Analysis report the non-confirming
industries is served with Show cause notices as per the provisions
of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 and
Air( Prevention and Control of Pollution ) Act 1981 to make
compliance and implementation is in progress for compliance.

KSPCB

Timeline for
completion of action
plan
Already it is
implemented by
KSPCB as it is a
continuous process
and KSPCB will be
acting as per the
provisions of Water
and Air Act for the
compliance of
discharge norms.



2

Complaint
redressal
system

If Non-compliance still continued Closure directions are issued as per
the provisions of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act
1974 and Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981.
Check if there is any complaint redressing system based on Mobile App/Online, isavailable?
If not, a complaint redressing system based on Mobile App/Online portal may be prepared
at district level.
Current Status
Gap Analysis
Action Plan
Presently, KSPCB
has
established
online
Integrated
Command Centre at
Head
office
to
receive complaints
from
publics
throughout the state
and
same
is

Nil

Not applicable

KSPCB +
District
administratio
n

District is already
having a means of
Complaint redressed
system.
Not
Applicable
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accessible through
both mobile app and
through online. And
some are directly
received at Regional
office.
Presently, KSPCB
has
established
online
Integrated
Command Centre at
Head
office
to
receive complaints
from
publics
throughout the state
and
same
is
accessible through
both mobile app and
through online. and
some are directly
received at Regional
office.

Nil

Not applicable

Mining Management Plan
a. Current Status related to Mining Activity Management
Details of Data
Requirement
Type of Mining Activity
No of licensed Mining
operations in the District
% Area covered under
mining in the District

Existing Mining operations
Open cast (Mechanical and Semi Mechanised)

36- Building Stone, 34- (Patta Land) 91-02 Acres i.e 0.3682 Sq km)
Laterite-02 (Patta Land)

0.0067%
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Area of Sand Mining
Area of sand Mining

SL.No

1.

Nil
Nil

b. Identification of gaps and action plan
Action Points
Monitoring of
Mining
activity

Gaps and Action Plan

A district level task team may be identified to identify mining activity and to monitor status Dept of
wither respect to environmental compliance
Mines &
Geology
Current Status
Gap
Action
Analysis
plan

District level Task Force Committee has been
constituted in the District and same in force

2.

Inventory of
illegal mining
if any mining

Responsible
agency

Nil

Nil

Action plan to identify illegal sand and other mining activity in the District through
surveillance, patrolling and enforcement. District Level task Force may be constituted for
control of illegal mining activity
Current Status

District level Task Force Committee has been
constituted in the District and same in force

Gap
Analysis

Nil

Action
plan

Dept of
Mines &
Geology

Timeline for
completion of
action plan
Not applicable
as district has
already
having District
Level Task
Force Team

Not applicable
as district has
already
having District
Level Task
Force Team

Nil
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3.

Environment
compliance by
Mining
industry

Action plan for periodic verification of compliance to environmental conditions stipulated by
SPCBs/PCC, MoEF & CC department of mines etc. SPCBs/PCC may
beInvolved in this
activit
Current Status
Gap
Action
y.
Analysis
plan

Dept of
Mines &
Geology

Not applicable

Dept of Mines & Geology is regularly monitoring
the environmental conditions compliance status
as per the EC granted. District Level Task Force
committee in the district and reviewing the
compliance

Noise Pollution Management plan
a. Current Status related to Noise Pollution Management
Details of Data Requirement
No. of noise measuring devices available with various agencies in
District

Measurable Outcome
[Name of agency ]: Regional Office - Bidar
Karnataka State Pollution Control Board.
[No of analyzers available]: Presently KSPCB is having 1Nos.
of Noise Monitoring devices.
S12 (SLM/Noise Dosimeter)
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SL.
No.

1.

b. `Identification of gaps and action plan:
Action points

Responsible
Agency

Gaps and Action Plan

Availability of
Need to check whether concerned agencies that are ULBs, SHOs, Traffic police and
Sound/Noise Level SPCB/PCC have noise level meters. District administration may ensure through an Concerned ULB’s
Meters.
actionplanthatconcernedagenciesandenvironmentalcellunderdistrictadministration + SHO’s + Deputy
have adequate number of portable noise level meters.
Superintendent of
Current Status

Gap Analysis

Action plan

In
the
District
concerned
agencies
that are ULBs, SHOs,
Traffic police has no
noise
measuring
devices at present.

Other
than
KSPCB no other
agencies
is
having Portable
Noise meter.

All
ULBs,
SHOs,
Traffic police shall
procure the Portable
noise level meters.

Timeline for
completion
of
action
plan

-

Police + Traffic
Police + District
administration +
KSPCB

KSPCB is presently
having -1 No’s of Noise
level meters
2.

Ambient Noise
Level monitoring.

ULBs shall ensure that ambient sound levels comply with notified standards for District
residential, sensitive zones. An action. Apart from portable analyzers, fixed ambient Administration +
noise level monitoring stations may be installed in major cities and towns, such KSPCB + ULB’s
stations may be installed by ULBs and SPCB/PCC,
Current Status
Gap Analysis
Action plan

ULB’s and KSPCB
has not installed
Fixed Ambient Noise
level
Monitoring
Stations
in
the
District.

District has no
Fixed
Ambient
Noise
level
Monitoring
Stations.

ULB’s and KSPCB
may install or retrofit
the Fixed Ambient
Noise level Monitoring
Stations.
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3.

Sign boards in
Noise zones

District administration may ensure that adequate number of sign boards installed at Not Applicable
sensitive zones in towns / cities in towns and cities. An action plan may be
prepared by district authority.
Current Status
Gap Analysis
Action plan

Police
Department
has
installed
adequate number of
sign Boards in each
silent
zone
of
respective ULB’s
4.

Complaint
redressing system

Nil.

Not
Applicable

Provided

Action plan may envisage implementing a public complaint redressal system for
noise pollution. Such application may be used by SHOs, Traffic police ULBs and
SPCBs in the District:
Current Status
Current Status

1. Complaint at present is received
from public directly to KSPCB
2. KSPCB has initiated an Integrated
Command Control Centre in Head
office Bangalore as Complaint
redressing system for whole state
by online or mobile app.

Gap
Analysis
Gap
Analysis

Action plan

Not
Applicable
.

Not
Applicable
.

Action plan
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